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The reform of funeral and interment has been carried out for about 60 years in 
China, but the status of funeral service still depends on handwork, and passes 
information from mouth to mouth; although some funeral parlors have some 
independent office system, the data have not been shared with different departments 
and intercommunication obstacle has been found. The overall impression on Ruian 
Civil Affairs Bureau of the people is “low efficiency, bad service, monopoly, and 
unclear charge", and many negative effects are created for the funeral service. 
Management system of Ruian funeral service, as one of information processing 
systems of Ruian Civil Affairs Bureau has been applied in management of graves on 
hills, and also provides quick, effective, and accurate data for Ruian Civil Affairs 
Bureau and other related departments, which also provides fast information inquiry 
for citizens with a new image of funeral service.  A set of funeral service 
management for Ruian funeral service is in demand to manage current status and 
development of the service, and also provides an easy-operating and 
easy-maintenance and interactive integrated funeral management system with 
inquiry, service and management for citizens. Also the system can provide prompt, 
complete, reliable and effective information for different departments of Ruian Civil 
Affairs Bureau to make some decisions and exchange data with other administrative 
departments.  
Some problems of failed tracing and management of gravy yard management in 
funeral service management service are researched based on J2SE, MSSQL, and B/S 
mode, and the waterfall flow model of software engineering is designed as a main 
line to complete the tombs data entry, query and analysis and management function 
for grave management of Ruian funeral service management covering four 
management modules, graves management, cemeteries management, bone ashes 















The implement of the project has improved the funeral service of Ruian, and some 
key problems of graves, cemeteries and bone ashes have been solved especially in 
the aspects of recording, tracing, and management of these items.  
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